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 本文选择此课题，希望通过分析 A 公司问题根源，提出改进方法及其预测方





 其次，论文论述了 A 公司目前面临的主要问题，分析了问题的根源及其影响
因素，并提出改进办法。 
 后，在相关理论和背景的基础上，对 A 公司的逆向物流总量和单种机型回
收量做实证分析。在 ARIMA 模型基础上将多种常见预测模型进行组合运用，并
根据 MAD、MSD 和 MAPE 三重标准进行评价，选择 适合企业的预测模型方
法。 







 As market competition has intensified, companies focus on their core 
competitiveness， and some non-core business is outsourced. Third-party service 
market which contracts for repair operations of electronic products has become the 
market of blue and developed rapidly. However, because the reverse logistics has 














shown up in the process of rapid development. The difficulty of management 
decision-making lies on the grasp of future trends. Better management forecast is 
beneficial for management decision-making. It can improve the level of scientific 
management and reduce blindness in management decision-making. Business 
management needs reliable forecasts, and the most basic forecast project is the 
demand forecast of products or services. Underestimating the demand will result in 
lower service level， lack of materials and production stagnation； overestimating the 
demand will not only increase the inventory costs， but also result in inefficient flow 
of cash and stock. This is the exact problem company A faces currently.  
 The paper focuses on the subject, and analyzes the root causes of problems in 
Company A to improve its forecast methods to enhance the accuracy of forecast and 
decision-making. The author looks forward the improved forecast method being 
implemented by other reverse logistics enterprises. 
 First,comprehensively discuss influencing factors of the reverse logistics and 
introduce prediction theory. Focus on the commonly used time series methods, and 
then elaborate on the ARIMA model theory and design steps, finally introduce 
combination forecast model and triple prediction metrics. 
 Secondly, this paper discusses the main problems Company A is currently facing, 
the root of the problems and their influencing factors, and then proposes ways to 
improve them. 
 Finally, on the basis of related theories and backgrounds, empirically analyze 
total and single-species amount of reverse logistics in company A. Based on ARIMA 
model, combining many common prediction models, and according to evaluation with 
MAD, MSD, and MAPE triple standards, select the most suitable prediction method. 
 With the actual operation data in last three years, the study confirms that the 
combination model based on ARIMA has better effect on improving management 
decision-making. It provides a solution for problems in the procurement management. 
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第一章 绪 论 
1.1 研究背景 
2011 年，全球电子消费品销售与零售额将增长 6 个百分点，达到 6680 亿欧
元(折合 9373 亿美元，61116 亿人民币)，对比此前数据，2010 年，全球电子消费
品零售额增长了 19 个百分点。在 2009 到 2011 的三年中，中国所占全球电子消
费品销售额的份额都在增长，2011 年，中国所占比例将会由 2008 年的 10%提升























































































流体系架构 RLA 如下图 1-1[7]。  
 
图 1-1：逆向物流体系架构 RLA 
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